
Options for cutting costs

With the current high-inflation business environment in mind, Cumberland Packaging have researched and

resourced potential options for engineering cost out of your packaging range. 

If you would like us to review your pack specifications to explore potential savings via a material change

(see examples below) or increased quantities, please let me know and we'll come back to you with costed

options and prototype samples for testing. 

Examples of possible savings below:

Change from Kraft to Testliner: -2.5%

Change from white to brown outer paper: -3%

Reduce paper weight from 150gsm to 125gsm: -3%

Reduce paper weight from 200gsm to 150gsm: -3%

 
John Watson, Managing Director

Book wraps and postal packs from stock



Did you know that Cumberland Packaging keeps a range of 20 different e-commerce book wraps and

postal packs in stock? Whether you want one pallet or a full lorry, they are available for nationwide delivery

at just 48 hours' notice. Please drop me a line if you'd like a product and price schedule.

 

Sponsoring British Karate
"As President of the British Karate Federation, I would like to relay my sincere thanks to Cumberland

Packaging for sponsoring this weekend's BKF Four Nations Championships in Ravenscraig, Scotland.

With approaching 1,000 entries, our best Karate athletes assembled to literally fight for the right to become

reigning national champions. With the support of our kind sponsors, we have been able to put on a world

class event and provide a platform for the country's best Karate-ka to realise their dreams."

Roger Williams, 9th Dan, President, British Karate Federation



Cumberland Packaging
Promoting best practice:

We are certified for BRC/IOP as well as Ethical Trading.

We passed our FSC audit in January 2017.

We’re also a member of the Sheet Plant Association.
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